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Static Media Announces New Services

Individual Link Building Services Now Available

Salt Lake City, UT (PRWEB) December 04, 2011 -- According to Dan, CEO of Static Media, “At this time, we
are extremely excited to formally announce new services we will be offering including individual link building
services. With a dozen different link building packages now available for purchase directly from our website,
website owners and webmasters can individually pick out what they feel they need to improve their website
rankings.”

For those unfamiliar with link building, it is the method of securing business related links that ultimately link
back to a customer’s website. By doing this, internet traffic is routed and driven to a customer’s site increasing
exposure when an individual performs an internet search for a particular product or service. Once a strategic
link building is established, it can dramatically increase a site’s SEO’s ranking. The better designed the
backlinks are, the more comprehensive the authority will be in the context of the major search engines.

Static Media has been engaged with SEO and most facets of internet marketing for over a decade now primarily
focusing on customers with little or no experience with websites as well as those possessing very limited
exposure to internet marketing. However, recently those who do have some experience are now soliciting Static
Media for assistance in article submission services as well as directory submission to bolster their own
individual backlinks.

With years of experience at their disposal, Static Media is very knowledgeable and well versed with the
majority of search engine algorithms. Additionally, they submit their links manually.With every one of their
packages, they compose a comprehensive detailed report regarding their customer’s websites to keep their
clients informed. In the near future, they will be offering additional SEO packages to their website as well as
many additional link building opportunities.
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Contact Information
Erica Hatch
Static Media
http://www.staticmedia.com
1-800-894-7265

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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